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KS2 - Year 6
English

Read a wide range of texts to enhance vocabulary and understanding
Read and analyse a range of texts and use VIPERS (vocabulary, infer, predict, 
explain, retrieve and summarise)  
Identify the key features of different genres
Develop inferential and prediction skills to help understand the context of a 
text
Ability to answer and present comprehension set questions in a specific 
format
Key links and focus on class reader to build knowledge and understanding of 
comprehension strategies 

Comprehension

Write descriptively and narratively
Write persuasively and understand features of this genre
Write a newspaper article
Write instructions
Write a report (scientific)
Write a recount
Explore poetry and annotate key features of specific poems
Extend and vary sentence structure using uplevelled openers, language and 
punctuation
Using the class reader to support composition genres such as descriptive and 
narrative pieces

Composition

Understanding clauses in sentences - main and subordinate 
Using relative clauses within complex sentences
Identify use of proper punctuation throughout writing
Use and understand semicolons
Figurative language
Use of commas 
Active/passive voice
Informal and formal dialogue
Synonyms and antonyms 

Grammar and Punctuation

Explore the class text, ‘Kensuke’s Kingdom’ by Michael Morpurgo
Complete STAR reading test each term to update personal ZPD
Take AR tests once a book has been read

Reading



Place Value
Represent and recognise numbers to 10,000,000
Powers of 10
Number line to 10,000,000
Compare and order any integer
Round any integers - to nearest 10, 100, 1000, 10,000, 100,000 and 1,000,000
Negative numbers

Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication & Division
Add and subtract integers
Identify common factors and multiples
Understand rules of divisibility and identify patterns
Recognise primes to 100
Square and cube numbers
Multiply up to a 4 digit number by a 2 digit number
Solve problems involving multiplication
Solve short division problems
Understand long division 
Solve problems with division
Solve multi-step problems
Mental calculations and estimations

Fractions
Identify equivalent fractions 
Simplifying fractions
Adding and subtracting fractions
Adding and subtracting mixed numbers
Solving multi-step problems
Multiplying and dividing fractions

Electricity
Understand the importance of the major discoveries in electricity
Recognise and draw scientific symbols
Build circuits and understand what each component is used for
Describe why and how an electrical circuit works

Maths

Science

Prepare and perform a poem for the Verse Speaking competition.
Take turns in reading aloud from class reader. 
Gain more confidence in speaking in front of classmates and an audience. 
Begin to look at debates and the features of these. 

Speaking and Listening



Me and my Relationships
Working together and how this helps
Understanding friendships and how to solve solutions
Building assertiveness skills and how these impact situations
Understanding own rights and responsibilities

Victorians

Identify Queen Victoria and place the Victorian period in relation to other 
history. To find out what life was like for poor children in Victorian Britain
Describe what life was like for a Victorian child in school
Define the term industrial revolution and describe the changes Britain 
endured
Identify Victorian inventions and describe the Great Exhibition
Identify the suffragettes and explain how they changed the role for women
Explore crime and punishment within the Victorian era

Tourism

Understand what the term ‘tourist industry’ means
Understand and comment on the benefits and problems caused by tourism
Locate and name national parks around the world
Explore a variety of locations and understand why they attract tourists
Share view points of advantages and disadvantages of tourism where pupils 
will participate in a debate within the class

History

Geography

Understand where electricity comes from 
Conduct and participate within investigations
Plan an investigation
Write and present scientific reports from investigations undertaken

Living things and their Habitat
Classifying animals through the use of Linnaean scale
Identify the characteristics of different types of animals
Explore life cycles of animals and plants
Explore microorganism investigations

PSHE
Focus on the book ‘The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse’ by Charlie 
Mackesy which provides deep discussion and activities into kindness, 
friendship and life lessons
The following topics are also covered in Autumn Term 1 and 2: 



Understanding music and how it brings us together
Individual key focus on various songs 
Improvise together
Understanding how music can connect us with our past
Listen and respond to the music
Understanding the beat of the music and being able to listen for this 
Discuss elements of music and the links to emotions
Explore and understand key features of music such as tone, style, major, 
melodic and rhythmic pattern
Singing the learnt songs
Playing instruments and performing

Developing Melodic Awareness and Understanding Structure & Form

Valuing Difference
Understanding that it is OK to be different 
Exploring what people have in common and why this matters
Respecting differences
Building tolerance and respect for others

Music

Keeping Safe
Links with online safety - think before you click
Understand to share or not to share sources
Story scenarios and give tools to help solve situations

Staying Safe
Understand the importance of internet safety
Discuss scenarios and solutions
Discuss and understand cyber bullying and different security measures that 
you can take online to stay safe 

Computing

Typing and Processing Skills
Touch typing skills 
Accessing emails and building on current knowledge about sending emails
Explore microsoft processing formats such as Word and have a good 
understanding of the different features



OAA and Teambuilding
Develop cooperation and teamwork skills, sharing  ideas and work as a team 
to solve problems
Explore ways of communicating in a range of challenging activities
Develop creating ideas and problem solving and critical thinking
Listen to others and follow instructions
Share ideas and work as a team to solve problems
Develop navigational skills and map reading
Use a key to identify objects and locations
Use a map to navigate around a course
Develop strategies and planning

P.E.

Computing Systems and Networks (Communication & Collaboration)
Internet addresses 
Identify and explain data packets
Explain that all data transferred over the internet is in packets
Recognise how to access shared files stored online
Send information over the internet in different ways
Recognise that working together on the internet can be public or private
Identify and use a variety of ways to communicate via the internet
Comparing different methods of communicating on the internet
Deciding what is appropriate to share and a good understanding of what not 
to share online and why

Art

Explore, clarify and express ideas, feelings and experiences through a range of 
arts activities 
Provide for aesthetic experiences and to develop aesthetic awareness in the 
visual arts
Develop awareness of, sensitivity to and enjoyment of visual, aural, tactile and 
spatial qualities in the environment 
Develop natural abilities and potential, to acquire techniques, and to practise 
the skills necessary for creative expression and for joyful participation in 
different art forms 
See and to solve problems creatively through imaginative thinking and so 
encourage individuality and enterprise 
Build confidence and self-esteem through valuing self expression 
Build a sense of excellence in and appreciation of the arts in local, regional, 
national and global contexts, both past and present 
Critical appreciation of the arts for personal fulfilment and enjoyment.



Swimming
Demonstrate an understanding of preparation for exercise
Sink, push off on side from the wall, glide, kick and rotate into Backstroke
Sink, push off on side from the wall, glide, kick and rotate into Front Crawl
Swim 10 metres with clothes on 
Swim Front Crawl to include at least six rhythmical breaths
Swim Breaststroke to include at least six rhythmical breaths
Swim Butterfly to include at least three rhythmical breaths
Swim 25 metres, choice of stroke is optional
Perform a ‘shout & signal’ rescue
Perform a surface dive
Exit the water without using steps

Tennis
Work cooperatively with a partner to keep a continuous rally going
Develop returning the ball using a backhand groundstroke
Develop returning the ball using a forehand groundstroke
Develop the underarm serve and understand the rules of serving
Play with others to score and defend points in competitive games
Use a variety of strokes to outwit an opponent
Begin to use full tennis scoring system
Apply new shots into game situations

Basketball
Develop protective dribbling against an opponent
Dribble the ball abiding by the double dribble and travelling rules
Choose when to pass and when to dribble
Develop a range of passing styles, developing accuracy and strength
Develop an understanding on how to move into a space to support a 
teammate
Perform a set shot,a jump shot and develop understanding of the lay- up.
Select and apply a range of tactics and techniques to play with consistency

Netball
Develop specific netball skills in games for example confidently: pivoting, 
dodging, bounce pass and previously learnt skills
Change direction and lose a defender, knowing when to go for an interception
Change direction to get free from a defender and receive a pass
Begin to play in different positions on the court in both attack and defence, 
developing an understanding for passing and moving towards the goal.
Increase power and strength of passes, moving the ball over longer distances
Develop the shooting action



The Divine Revelation (The Holy Qur’an) (unit 1 lesson 1)
Reciting the verses while observing the rules of recitation
Explaining the meaning of some Vocabs and the overall meaning 
Enumerating the blessings of Allah SW upon man

Islamic

Biography of the prophet and Islamic personalities (unit 1 lesson 3)
Specifying the goals of the messenger (PBUH) of in calling the people of Ta’if 
to Islam
Describing the method of the prophet used in calling the people of Ta’if to 
Islam
Explaining the patience and determination of the prophet(PBUH) during the 
events of calling the people of Ta’if to Islam

(unit 1 lesson 3)
Inferring the perpetual benefits of doing good deeds
Explaining the reasons that aid the performance of good deeds

(unit 2 lesson 1)
Explaining the terms contained in the verses
Inferring the states present on the day of judgment.
Deducing the truth of the prophet

Explaining the concept of faith in the day of Judgment
Identifying the events connected to the day of Judgment
Clarifying the importance of belief in the day of judgment
Inferring the wisdom and justice of Allah SW in establishing the day of 
Judgment

The Islamic Belief : Faith (unit 2 lesson 3)               

Explaining the provisions of the congregational prayer and Masbuq prayer
Inferring the importance of knowing the provisions of the congregational 
prayer and the masbuq prayer

The ruling of Islam and its aims: the rulings of worship (unit 2 lesson 5)

The Divine Revelation (The Hadith of the Prophet)



Reading
Read letters ( ب ، ت، ث، ن، ي ) with short and long vowels.
Read simple words consist of ( ب ، ت ث، ن، ي ) .
Read letters ( ج، ح، خ ) with short and long vowels.
Read simple words consist of ( ج، ح، خ ).
Read letters ( أ، د، ذ، ر ، ز ، و ) with short and long vowels.
Read simple words consist of ( أ، د، ذ، ر ، ز ، و ) and previous letters,
Read letters ( س، ش، ص، ض، ط، ظ، ع، غ ) with short and long vowels.
Read simple words consist of (  س، ش، ص، ض، ط، ظ، ع، غ) and previous letters,
Read letters ( ك، ل، م ،هـ ) with short and long vowels.
Read simple words consist of ( ك، ل، م ،هـ ) and previous letters,
Read simple words using reading cards.
Match familiar words and phrases to the right pictures.

Speaking 
Count numbers up to twenty.
Use simple words and short, simple phrases to introduce him/herself.
Sing some Arabic songs related to the topics.
Name some places in Arabic.
Name family members in Arabic.
Name some transportations  in Arabic.
Conjugate verb Go with pronouns I/he/she.
Create meaningful sentences using places, transportations, family members 
and verb (go to)
Name some items in the market.
Create a dialogue between a seller and buyer.
Create complex sentences about the market.

Arabic B

Writing
ًWrite the shape of the letters ( ب ، ت، ث، ن، ي ) in the beginning/ middle/ end of 
the words.
Join letters ( ب ، ت، ث، ن، ي ) to form simple words.
Write the shape of the letters ( ج، ح، خ ) in the beginning/ middle/ end of the 
words.
Join letters ( ج، ح، خ ) to form simple words.
write the shape of the letters ( د، ذ، ر ، ز ، و ،أ ) in the beginning/ middle/ end of the 
words.
Join letters ( د، ذ، ر ، ز ، و ،أ ) to form simple words.
Write the shape of the letters ( س، ش، ص، ض، ط، ظ، ع، غ )in the beginning/ middle/ 
end of the words.
Join letters ( س، ش، ص، ض، ط، ظ، ع، غ ) to form simple words.
Write the shape of the letters ( ك، ل، م ،هـ ) in the beginning/ middle/ end of the 
words.
Join letters ( ك، ل، م ،هـ ) to form simple words.
Write simple words from memory independently from the covered letters.



Write simple sentences with support.
Fill out some simple forms with some basic personal information such as, 
name, date of birth and year group.
Write simple sentences using present verbs( go to - buy).

Listening 
To recognise the sound of the covered letters.
recognise , understand different greetings in Arabic.
recognise numbers up to 20.
recognise days of the week in Arabic.
understand simple expressions used by others to introduce themselves.
recognise names of the family members in Arabic.
recognise names of some places.
recognise names of some transportations.
recognise names of some fruit and vegetables.
understand a simple dialogue between sellers and buyers.

Arabic A
القراءة  

.يقرأ نصوُصا شعرية بط قة

. يستنتج الطالب معا� الكل�ت  من السياق والصور 

.يحدد ا¢عا� وا�ضداد للكل�ت الجديدة � النصوص ا�دبية

. ¦يز ب¤ الرأي والحقيقة

.يجيب شفويا عن أسئلة الفهم وا¬ستيعاب التي يطرحها ا¢علم

.يوضح ا�فكار الرّئيسة والجزئية وا¢غزى من النصوص ا�دبية

يق«ح ح  للمشك ت � النص ا¢علوما·

.يقرأ نًصا أدبيًا ن¼يُا بط قة

الكتابة

يوظّف الكل�ت الجديدة � سياقات جديدة تف½ معناها

..يكتب نًصا معلوماتيًأ معتمًدا عÂ مصادر متعددة

.يكتب وصفا لرحلة قام بها

يستخدم ع مات ال«قيم (النقطة الفاصلة ع مة التعجب ع مة ا¬ستفهام النقطتان الرأسيتان)

.يلخص قصة قصÅة

.يكتب ا�لف ا¢قصورة وا¢مدودة بشكل صحيح

ا¬ست�ع والتحدث

.يجيب عن ا�سئلة عÂ ا¢ادة ا¢سموعة

.يف½ الكل�ت من خ ل السياق ا¢سموع

.يعيد Éد حوار الشخصية بأسلوبه الخاص

.¦ثل شخصيات القصة Ëثي ً دراميًا باللغة الفصيحة

.يستبدل بالتعابÅ العامية تعابÅ فصيحة    -      

.يحدد ا�فكار الرئيسة والتفاصيل

     

القواعد

Íيحدد أنواع الخ.

.يÑف الفعل ا¢ضارع مع ض�ئر الرفع ا¢نفصلة

.يحدد أركان جملة كان وأخواتها
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Lego Spike Essential Kits: Great Adventures Unit
Introduce students to computational thinking
Begin to understand what a sequence is, be able to follow instructions to 
create a sequence, and describe the sequence to their peers
Break problems down into smaller parts, identify cause and effect, and 
understand simple loops 
Explore the process of testing and debugging programs to ensure that their 
programs work as intended
Help the main characters in the app and practice recounting an experience 
using relevant details
Develop their collaborative conversation skills

STEM


